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DIY Publications presents Doc Handy’s Home Repair & Improvement Series. This series of how-
to e-books are illustrated and written in plain, easy to understand language with the beginning
Do-It-Yourselfer in mind.If you have a broken door or you want to replace your door for any
reason then this book is for you. It will teach you how to fix a broken door or just replace one.
From screen doors to storm doors to cupboard doors and closet doors, this book covers them all
and more.



How to Hang a DoorBy Doc Handy All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means without the
prior written permission of Do-It-Yourself Publications.This publication is intended to provide
accurate information and aid with regard to the subject matter covered within. It is sold with the
understanding that the publisher is not responsible for any damages due to misunderstanding or
misuse of the information contained herein. Publisher is to be held harmless of any liability due
to the use of this information by any non-professionals. © Copyright 2010 by: DIY
Publications Table of Contents Tools and Materials You'll NeedChapter 1: Exterior DoorsScreen
DoorsSelecting the New Screen DoorHanging the New DoorStorm DoorsChapter 2: Interior
DoorsSolid Core DoorsHollow Core DoorsSliding Closet DoorsPocket DoorsChapter 3: Cabinet
and Cupboard DoorsChapter 4: Repairing Broken Doors Tools and Materials You'll
NeedPhilips and flat blade screwdriversAn electric drillAn adjustable hole saw attachment for
the drillA router with a 1/8” straight bitA 1” wood bore or Forstner drill bitA 1” wood chiselA
hammer Chapter 1: Exterior DoorsIn this chapter we will discuss how to replace exterior doors.
Exterior doors are the doors in your home that you enter or exit your home through. In most
cases they will consist of two types of doors together, an exterior Screen Door, and an interior
Storm Door.Screen doors are usually either of wood or aluminum construction, although most
new screen doors are made of aluminum. They all, as the name indicates, have screens in them
to let air flow through while keeping insects and other things out. Some also have sections with
glass windows in them which are either fixed or open in some way.Storm doors are the doors
that are directly inside of the screen doors which are usually heavier wood or metal doors that
can provide more weather resistance and security than the screen doors can. They may also
have decorative features and windows such as the ones shown throughout this book.There is
also another type of exterior door that we will cover in this chapter. They are garage doors, which
in more modern garages usually consist of several hinged panels and open in an upwards
direction to allow a car to enter or exit the garage. Older garages may have large wooden double
doors that open outward from the center.
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Exterior doors are the doors in your home that you enter or exit your home through. In most
cases they will consist of two types of doors together, an exterior Screen Door, and an interior
Storm Door.Screen doors are usually either of wood or aluminum construction, although most
new screen doors are made of aluminum. They all, as the name indicates, have screens in them
to let air flow through while keeping insects and other things out. Some also have sections with
glass windows in them which are either fixed or open in some way.Storm doors are the doors
that are directly inside of the screen doors which are usually heavier wood or metal doors that
can provide more weather resistance and security than the screen doors can. They may also
have decorative features and windows such as the ones shown throughout this book.There is
also another type of exterior door that we will cover in this chapter. They are garage doors, which
in more modern garages usually consist of several hinged panels and open in an upwards
direction to allow a car to enter or exit the garage. Older garages may have large wooden double
doors that open outward from the center. Screen DoorsDoor RemovalHow you'll need to go
about replacing your screen door will depend on the type of screen door it is and what kind of
hinges and latches it has.If your screen door is the older wooden type of screen door, it will most
likely have three square butt hinges that look similar to the one in the drawing below. To remove
a screen door with these types of hinges, first open the door all the way to expose the hinges as
fully as possible. Have someone hold the door for you to keep it from closing or sagging down as
you loosen the hinges. Then beginning with the bottom hinge, remove the screws from the door
frame side of the hinge. Next, do the same for the center hinge. Then last, remove the screws in
the door frame side of the top hinge. Now you should be able to remove the screen door from
the frame. If you plan to re-use the old hinges, then remove them from the old screen door and
save them along with the screws for use in hanging the new screen door.
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